
n Tuesday, November 3,
2020, the people of the
United States do not simply

vote for their president but for the
leader of the free world. 
A world at the crossroads between po-
litical correctness and common sense.
The US elections are the most critical
ever, not only for the
country but for the whole world.
Americans have already cast a record-
breaking 93 million early ballots as of
Sunday (Nov. 2) afternoon, putting the
US presidential election on track to
have the highest voter turnout in more
than a century. That's almost twice as

many pre-election votes as were cast
in the 2016 election, according to the
U.S. Elections Project. Never before in
modern American politics has the elec-

torate faced so many unknowns. “I’m
going to vote like my life depends on
it,” Marilyn Crowder, 60, told The

New York Times as she waited in a
line a block long at Anna B. Day
School in
Northwest Philadelphia this week. To
be elected US president, a candidate
must win at least 270 votes in what is
called the electoral college. Each US
state gets a certain number of votes
partly based on its population and there
are a total of 538 up for grabs. It can
take several days for every vote to be
counted after any US presidential elec-
tion, but it is usually pretty clear who
the winner is by the early hours of the
following morning. The whole world
is looking forward to Wednesday.

O

US-INDIA: Washington
and New Delhi signed on
Tuesday the Basic Exchange
and Cooperation Agreement
(BECA) on geospatial coop-
eration, a major defence pact.

MSCI
WORLD
INDEX

-5.66%▼

See at a glance the weekly performance of major
stock indices of world stock markets across six
continents. p.2 &15

One stop-shop for market
watchers

Why coffee shops charge the prices they do?

Why poor countries are poor? Finding a good

introduction to economics can be hard.      p.5

The Undercover Economist
by Tim Harford

Politics, Economy, Capital Markets,
Opinion, Analysis, Tax To GDP Ratio, 
News & Data p.10-11

Black Sea, Eurasia & SEE
Countries in the Spotlight

LIBYA: PM Serraj said on
Friday he withdrew his deci-
sion to resign and will remain
in office until the intra-
Libyan talks come to an end.

UK: Nigel Farage is to re-
launch his Brexit Party as an
anti-lockdown party called
Reform UK, he wrote in The
Telegraph on Sunday.
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Nasdaq reported financial results for
the third quarter of 2020. 
Net revenues were $715 million, an
increase of $83 million, or 13%,
from $632 million in the prior year
period. 
Net revenues reflected a $41 million
positive impact from organic growth

in the non-trading segments, a $29
million positive impact from organic
growth in the Market Services seg-
ment, a $4 million increase from the
inclusion of revenues from acquisi-
tions and a $9 million increase from
the impact of favorable changes in
foreign exchange rates.
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12.USA:NASDAQ                        -5.51%
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EUROPE
1.  AUSTRIA ATX  -6.33%
2.  BELGIUM BEL20       -6.26%
3.  BULGARIA SOFIX       0.20%
4.  CROATIA CROBEX      -1.63%
5.  CYPRUS CYMAIN       -2.88%
6.  CZECH REPUBLIC PX -2.34%
7.  DENMARK OMXC20    -3.96%
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10.GERMANY DAX  -8.61%
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12.HUNGARY BUX           -4.09%
13.ITALY FTSE MIB         -6.96%
14.LITHUANIA OMX V -5.58%
15.NETHERLANDS AEX   -3.69%
16.NORWAY OBX   -5.58%
17.POLAND WIG20        -7.86%
18PORTUGAL PSI20  -4.69%
19.ROMANIA BET         -3.24%
20.RUSSIA MOEX            -4.48%
21.SPAIN IBEX35   -6.40%
22.SWEDEN OMXS30    -5.62 %
23.SWITZERLAND SMI   -4.36%
24.UK FTSE100              -4.83%  

USA - New York ( NASDAQ )

SIX completed the “ATMfutura”
migration this month. This means
that, under the leadership of SIX,
all banks have equipped their Ban-
comats with uniform software.
Banks can therefore benefit from
simplified, automated handling and
outsource this to SIX if required.

End consumers can now also enjoy
an extended range of functions at
Bancomats of third-party banks.
Additionally, they have new options
at their disposal, such as withdraw-
ing money with their smartphone.
Other functions an audio function
for the visually impaired.

Platform for All Swiss Bancomats

SWITZERLAND- Zurich ( SIX )

-4.44 %
TSXCOMP

See at a glance the weekly performance of main indices of world
stock markets. All figures refer to the performance during Oct. 26-
Nov 01, 2020 (weekly % change). World Markets undertakes all rea-
sonable efforts to ensure the data included in this section was
correct at the time of publication. 
For corrections send an email at:     editorial@investopress.com
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US economy grew a record
33.1% annual rate in Q3,
beating forecasts of a 31%
surge, the country's Depart-
ment of Commerce said on
Thursday. It is the biggest ex-
pansion ever, following a
record 31.4% plunge in Q2.

Japan's industrial output rose
by 4% in September com-
pared to the month before,
beating analysts' expecta-
tions, the Ministry of Econ-
omy, Trade and Industry
unveiled.

Mortgage approvals in the
UK reached 91,500 in Sep-
tember, increasing from
85,500 in August, Bank of
England (BoE) stated on
Thursday. This was the high-
est number of approvals since
September 2007.

GREENfrom the Editor VIEW

GROWTH

CORPORATE

CONSUMER

STOCKS

Brazilian financial analysts
downgraded their growth pro-
jection for 2021, from a
3.47% rise in the GDP to
3.42%, the Central Bank of
Brazil said on Monday.

With uncertainty increasing sig-
nificantly on the back of new re-
strictive measures, eurozone’s
Consumer Confidence landed at
negative 15.5 points in October,
declining 1.6 points from the fig-
ure recorded in September, the
European Commission revealed.

Investors sold off late on Friday
to send the ASX200 down 0.5%
for the session. Stocks suffered
their worst weekly fall since
April. The local benchmark shed
3.9% over the five sessions,
while finishing the month with a
1.9% gain. The broader All Or-
dinaries Index ended down 34.80
points, or 0.6%, at 6,133.20.

The coronacrisis has cost
Russian companies RUB3.8
trillion ($47bn) in lost profits
this year as of August, accord-
ing to Rosstat.

RED

t's been a pretty intense time
for investors who fled for shel-

ter this week. Lockdowns in Eu-
rope sparked a stock market crash
and risk appetite declined ahead of
next week’s US presidential elec-
tion.
Shares in Europe and the U.S.
tumbled the most since their
March swoon, a big tech blood-

bath crushed the U.S.
stock market on Friday
and only Asian equities
fared better than those in
Europe and North
America.
Japan was the best-per-

forming developed mar-
ket. In commodities, as

the new restrictions threatened to
lower demand for oil, the price of
crude fell to its lowest level in five
months.
Traders shrugged off some upbeat
economic data. The U.S. economy
went a long way to dig itself out of
the hole from its steep decline in
the second quarter and grew at an
annualized rate of 33.1% in the
third quarter. 
But one swallow does not make a
spring.  
The latest restrictions in Europe could
lead to higher unemployment, the per-
manent closure of many businesses and
even more national debt, raising the
chance of a double-dip recession.  
And with that, we're done for the week,
and month. 
Next week will be huge for investors
with the US election and four central
bank decisions all due. 
Macroeconomic and political concerns
will continue to dominate sentiment
but volatility may return to normal as
the dust settles post-election.

I

Kyriaki
Balkoudi 

Editor

Roger Urwin
TAI Co-founder

One swallow
does not make
a spring

P.3
The oil market has been under pressure
amid mounting concerns about fuel de-
mand recovery as several countries im-
pose new Covid-19 restrictions including
Germany, France, Italy and Spain. Also,
data from both the EIA and API reported
a larger-than-expected US crude oil in-
ventories build last week. The fundamen-
tals for gold remain bullish amid
concerns about economic recovery.

Oil continues to fall,
Gold bullish

For the week, brent crude plunged 10.3% while crude oil futures slid
9.6%, the most since April. Gold has lost some of its shine being down around 0.3% in October.

30/10/2020 30/10/2020 30/10/ 2020
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Pakistan has posted the
fastest equity rally in Asia
since March and will host
about 10 new share sales in
the fiscal year to June 2021,
according to Bloomberg
which cited top adviser Arif
Habib Ltd.

LY       

lmost half of the world’s top
500 fund manager brands
have disappeared over the

last decade, the latest Thinking
Ahead Institute (TAI) annual re-
view of the sector has found. The
research, conducted in conjunction
with Pensions & Investments, a
leading U.S. investment newspa-
per, says “investment is a fast-
changing industry: 232 names in
our 2009 list of 500 largest Asset
Managers (AMs) are not in our
2019 list.” In a statement, Roger
Urwin, TAI co-founder, said: “The
investment industry has always
been dynamic, but the pace of
change is speeding up, manifested
notably through consolidation. In
addition, rapidly advancing tech-
nology is changing the shape of
mandates and producing products
that require less governance and are
more streamlined. This has led to
the growth of passive and index
tracking, factors and solutions prod-
ucts. Private markets have also con-
tinued a significant growth trend in
the last decade, during which in-
vestors have sought higher returns
involving higher risk.”  The annual
TAI survey also found that the top
20 managers’ market share in-
creased  during the period to 43%
of total assets, up from 38% in 2000
and 29% in 1995.

A

Concentration
continues among
top 20 AMs
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CHART of the WEEK

Stocks suffer during a
tough week
African stock markets were a
sea of red on Monday.
Botswana’s DCI lost 0.11% and
Dar Es Salaam’s ASI was down
0.20%. Egypt’s EGX30 was off
0.86%. The South Africa
FTSE/JSE Africa All Shares de-
creased by 0.81% while
Casablanca’s MASI dropped
0.09%. Malawi’s ASI ticked
down 0.05%. 
Nairobi’s ASI was lower by
1.00%. Namibia’s Overall Index
decreased by 1.61%. Tunisia’s
TUNINDEX weakened 0.26%.
Uganda’s ASI depreciated by
0.61%. Zimbabwe’s ASI fell
0.41%. Nigeria and Mauritius
bucked the trend, advancing
0.28% and 0.09% respectively.
Equities in the region turned in
a mixed performance on Tues-
day. Botswana’s DCI ticked up
0.01% while the South Africa
FTSE/JSE Africa ASI decreased
by 1.48%
Casablanca’s MASI rose 0.04%.
Malawi’s ASI ticked down
0.06%. Nigeria’s ASI grew
0.70%. Nairobi’s ASI moved up
0.14%. Namibia’s Overall Index
plunged 2.37%. In Mauritius,

the ASI depreciated by 0.27%.
Tunisia’s TUNINDEX was
lower by 0.30% and Zim-
babwe’s ASI shrunk by 3.02%.
Stocks closed mostly lower on
Wednesday. 
Egypt’s EGX30 dropped 0.42%
while the South Africa
FTSE/JSE Africa shrunk by
3.28%. Casablanca’s MASI rose
0.11%. Malawi’s ASI ticked
down 0.01%. Nigeria’s ASI
grew 1.58%. 
Nairobi’s ASI declined 0.08%.
Namibia’s Overall Index sank
4.10%. In Mauritius, the ASI de-
preciated by 0.48%. 
Tunisia’s TUNINDEX was
lower by 0.25%. Uganda’s ASI
rose 0.10% while Zimbabwe’s
ASI weakened 0.43%. Stock ex-
tended their losses on Thursday.
Botswana’s DCI lost 0.10%
while the South Africa
FTSE/JSE Africa was down
0.79%. Malawi’s ASI ticked
down 0.01%. 
Nairobi’s ASI declined 0.17%.
Namibia’s Overall Index shrunk
by 2.15%. In Mauritius, the ASI
depreciated by 0.16%. Uganda
and Zimbabwe bucked the trend

Kenya’s inflation 
at 5-month high
Kenya’s inflation jumped to a five-
month high in October, rising to
4.84 per cent from 4.20 per cent in
September, the Kenya National Bu-
reau of Statistics (KNBS) said on
Friday. This is the highest growth
since 5.33 per cent in May 2020.
“The month to month food and non-
alcoholic drinks’ index rose by 1.14
per cent in October 2020, while the
year-on-year food inflation in-
creased by 5.76 per cent. This was
contributed by increase in prices of
carrots, mutton and wheat flour-
white, among other food items,”
KNBS said in a statement.

Nedbank sees signs of
economic recovery
The economic environment in the
third quarter of 2020 improved
when compared to the second quar-
ter of 2020 (Q2 2020), Nedbank
said in a trading update published
Thursday. “Industry turnover data
recorded on our point of sale de-
vices and digital channels in Q3
2020 illustrates an ongoing recov-
ery as lockdown levels eased, with
turnover levels in September 2020
at 98% of March 2020 levels and
an increase of 3% compared to the
month of September in 2019. This
compared to the April 2020 low at
47% of March 2020 levels (46%
down on the month of April 2019)”
South Africa’s lender said.

Consumers’ confidence
increases in Nigeria
The Central Bank of Nigeria stated
on Friday that the Consumers’ con-
fidence in the Nigerian economy in
the fourth quarter of 2020 and the
next 12 months has increased with
indices of 10.1 and 30.5 points re-
spectively. This positive outlook
could be attributed to the expected
increase in net household income,
and anticipated improvement in
Nigeria’s economic conditions and
expectations.

AFRICA.4.P

● We

●S. Africa Balance 
of Trade
South Africa's trade surplus shrank to
ZAR 33.5 billion in September
of 2020 from a downwardly revised
ZAR 38.7 billion in the previous
month. Exports advanced at 4.5 per-
cent to ZAR 135.8 billion while im-
ports surged 12.1 percent to ZAR
102.2 billion. For Q3, SA recorded a
trade surplus of ZAR 109.5 bn amid
a recovery in commodity prices.

Source: SA REVENUE SERVICE

Sep. 2020

ZAR 33.5 bn 

▪Seed Co lists
on VFEX

ictoria Falls Stock Ex-
change (VFEX), which is

wholly owned by the Zimbabwe
Stock Exchange (ZSE), officially
opened on Oct 23 and Seed Co
International became the first is-
suer to list on its Main Board. 
Seed Co is a leading certified seed
company operating in over 15
African countries. The company
this year celebrates its 80th year
anniversary having been formed in
1940 as Seed Maize Association
(SMA). In 1957 the company
build the Crop Seeds Association
(CSA) to later merge SMA and
CSA in 1983 forming Seed Co-op.
According to the group’s full year
results to 31 March 2020, its
turnover rose by 19% to US$71m
while operating profit of US$12m

and Profit be-
fore tax of
US$ 9m both
increased by
74% as com-
pared to prior
year. 
Seed Co In-
ternational is
also listed on

the Botswana Stock Ex-
change.
The VFEX will trade in United
States Dollars, and has seen grow-
ing interest from several compa-
nies in recent months. 
Victoria Falls has been selected as
a hub for tourism and financial
services under the Special Eco-
nomic Zones (Sez) initiative aimed
at attracting tourists as well as lur-
ing investment through tourism. 

(Picture: Seed Co International
CEO Morgan Nzwere)

AFRICAN BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

AGRICULTURE

V

MSCI
▶ South Africa   -5.23 %

▶ EFM Africa EX SA -0.70 %

(Note: Weekly Change %)

NEWS TO WATCH

Politics & Elections
-Political party Alliance for Change
and Transparency in Tanzania re-
ported that its Zanzibar presidential
candidate Seif Sharif Hamad has been
arrested following condemnation by
him and the political party of the
shooting deaths of at least seven civil-
ians amid unrest over alleged fraud on
the eve of presidential election, AP
reported on Tuesday.
-Tanzanians headed to the polls on
Wednesday to elect their President.
Incumbent John Magufuli seeks re-
election as his top opposition candi-
date Tundu Lissu, who returned from
exile after a failed assassination at-
tempt, warns of "widespread irregu-
larities", Al Jazeera reported.
Opposition parties say that they will
not recognize the election's result,
which gave incumbent President John
Magufuli another term. The Chadema
party calls for fresh elections.
-Ivorians headed to the polls on Sat-
urday to elect their President. Incum-
bent Alassane Ouattara seeks a third
term, while main opposition candi-
dates Pascal Affi N'Guessan and
Henri Konan Bédié say it is illegal for
Ouattara to seek a third term and have
boycotted the election and called for
civil disobedience, the BBC reported.

Law & Crime
- Nigeria’s information minister
said “some form of regulation”
could be imposed on social media
just a week after protesters spread
images and videos of a deadly
shooting using Twitter, Instagram
and Facebook, Reuters reported on
Wednesday.
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Tim Harford

An English economist, journalist and

broadcaster, Harford is a senior columnist

at the Financial Times, and the presenter of

Radio 4’s “More or Less”, the iTunes-top-

ping series “Fifty Things That Made the

Modern Economy”, and the podcast “Cau-

tionary Tales”. He is also the author of nine

books including “How To Make the World

Add Up”, “Messy”, and the million-selling

“The Undercover Economist”. An associ-

ate member of Nuffield College, Oxford and

an honorary fellow of the Royal Statistical

Society, Harford was made an OBE for

services to improving economic under-

standing in the New Year honours of 2019.

hy coffee shops charge the prices
they do? Why a good second-
hand car

is almost impossible to find? Why poor
countries are poor? Finding a good intro-
duction to economics can be hard because
it’s a very widespread subject with some
pretty dense theory. But Harford explains
in simple language what we know and
don't know about the way the world
economy works. He starts by explaining a
lot of important and interesting economic
ideas using comparisons and analogies
that relate the economics to everyday is-
sues. Harford also goes beyond the every-
day, tackling China, development and
globalization.  
Chapter 1 begins with an interesting dis-
cussion of coffee shop location and urban

rent. Chapter 2 discusses marketing in modern
supermarkets.
Chapter 3 introduces readers to perfectly com-
petitive markets or, as the author calls them, the
“world of truth.”  In Chapter 4,  Harford ad-
dresses the issue of market externalities which
he finds everywhere, cementing his vision of
endless government tweaking of real markets to
“correct” them.  In Chapter 5 he contrasts the US
and UK health care systems. Chapters 6 and 7
include descriptive discussions of the stock
market and stock valuations and various aspects
of game theory. Chapter 8 discusses why poor

nations are poor. Chapter 9 is about global-
ization Harford ends his book with a chap-
ter on the rise of modern China. “If every
policy-maker in the land read this book,
there would be far fewer examples of their
policies demonstrating the law of unin-
tended consequences” Hamish McRae
wrote at The Independent. The Undercover
Economist has been translated into 30 lan-
guages and sold well over one million
copies worldwide.

The Undercover Economist
Why the Rich are Rich and the Poor are Poor

BOOK to READ
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CANADA: It was a tough week
for the S&P/TSX Composite
Index which saw its biggest
weekly decline since March. The
technology and energy sectors
were especially weak. The Bank
of Canada left its benchmark in-
terest rate unchanged at the ef-
fective lower bound of 0.25
percent,
as widely expected and signaled
that it intended to maintain a
high degree of monetary stimu-
lus until at least 2023. Policy-
makersprojected an economic
contraction of about 5.5% in
2020, to then grow by almost 4%
on average in 2021 and 2022, a
slower pace than previously
forecast. On the data front, the
Canadian economy grew in Au-
gust as real gross domestic prod-
uct rose by 1.2% in August.

US: Stocks suffered their
biggest drop since March ahead
of a momentous week featuring
the US Presidential election.
Every sector of the S&P 500 fell,
led by technology and industri-
als. The VIX volatility index
soared 45% to 40.15 over the last
7 days, a level not seen since

June. For October, the Dow
dropped nearly 5%, the S&P 500
fell nearly 3%, and the NAS-
DAQ lost around 2%.  Some
good news was the strong third-
quarter GDP growth (topping
economists’ expectations), a
labor market that is continuing to
recover (weekly jobless claims
fell) and consumer spending that
is continuing to exceed expecta-
tions. Third quarter earnings re-
ports were also looking much
stronger than expected.

LATAM: In Chile, the IPSA
Index returned -7.04%. Shares
were dragged lower by weakness
in world markets. A bill that
would allow Chilean private
pension fund (AFP) contributors
to withdraw another 10% of their
savings advanced in congress
and also weighed on sentiment,
as if it becomes law, could result
in more outflows from the equity
market. In Brazil, the BOVESPA
index plummeted 7.22%. Brazil-
ian financial analysts down-
graded their growth projection
for 2021, from a 3.47% rise in
the GDP to 3.42%, the Central
Bank of Brazil said on Monday.

TOPICS IN BRIEF

Repsol says adios 
to Ecuador
Ecuador plans to reject Repsol's
planned sale of its assets in the coun-
try to Canada’s New Stratus Energy
the Latin American nation’s energy
minister Rene Ortiz said on local
radio on Thursday. “Technically this
company does not demonstrate that it
has similar or better operations than
Repsol,” Ortiz told the Vision radio
station. “Financial capacity is needed,
which it does not have.” Repsol S.A.
is a fossil fuel company based in
Madrid, Spain. It carries out upstream
and downstream activities throughout
the entire world. With this sale of as-
sets in Ecuador, Repsol will leave the
South American country where it was
present for almost twenty years.

US-based LatAm funds
cut holdings
Investors in US-based Latin Ameri-
can-focused equity mutual and ex-
change traded funds shed cash for a
second consecutive week, Lipper
data showed. In the week ended Oc-
tober 28 there was a $9.6 million net
outflow of cash from the 27 US-
based funds monitored by the mutual
fund tracking service of data provider
Refinitiv. The level of assets under
management (AUM) fell by $548
million, or 6.5%, to $7.9 billion
(below the $8 billion mark) when fac-
toring in the drop in market value
of share prices. During the reporting
period, the benchmark MSCI Latin
America stock index fell 6%.

Banco Santander Mé-
xico income falls YoY
Banco Santander México announced
financial results for the three-month
and nine-month periods ending Sep-
tember 30th, 2020. The lender re-
ported net income of Ps.5,030 million
in 3Q20, representing a YoY decrease
of 8.8% and a QoQ increase of
18.9%. On a cumulative basis, net in-
come for 9M20 reached Ps.14,674
million, representing a 10.6% YoY
decrease. As of September 30th,
2020, o had total assets of Ps.1,859
billion under Mexican Banking
GAAP.

6.P

●Colombia Interest Rate
The central bank of Colombia unan-
imously decided to keep its bench-
mark interest rate steady at 1.75%
during its October meeting, in line
with expectations, after the annual in-
flation rose to 1.97% in September.
Colombia became the latest emerg-
ing market to end a series of interest
rate cuts, joining peers from Brazil to
South Africa.

MSCI
▶ North America -5.72 %
▶ EM Latin America-8.21 %

(Note: Weekly Change %)

SOURCE: CENTR.BANK COLOM

Oct. 2020

1.75 %
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CHART of the WEEK

Worst month since
March melt-down

AMERICAS BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

▪Nova to acquire   
KAZ  

anadian investment company
Nova Resources reached an

agreement on Wednesday with the
consortium controlling 40% stake in
KAZ Minerals, one of the world's
largest copper producers, to pur-
chase the Kazakhstan-based firm for
£3.0 billion (US$3.83B). Under the
terms of the agreement, shares of
KAZ are valued at 512.4 pence, a
9% premium to the Oct 2 closing
price and a 5% premium to the vol-
ume-weighted average price of
549.2 pence for the one-month pe-
riod ended Oct 27, 2020. 
The acquisition is subject to custom-
ary shareholder and regulatory ap-
proval. Nova, which is controlled by
two senior Kaz executives - chair-
man Oleg Novachuk and non-exec-

utive director
V l a d i m i r
Kim already
holds a 39%
stake in Kaz. 
KAZ Miner-
als is listed in
London and
Kazakhstan
s t o c k e x -
changes. 

The firm operates the Bozshakol and
Aktogay open pit copper mines in
Pavlodar and Kazakhstan’s East Re-
gion; three underground copper
mines in the East Region; and the
Bozymchak copper-gold mine in
Kyrgyztan. Nova invests in public
and private companies that provide
support, assistance and services to
the natural resources industries.

(Picture: KAZ non-executive direc-
tor Vladimir Kim )
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NEWS TO WATCH

MARKETS REVIEW

Law & Crime
Amy Coney Barrett was confirmed
by a vote of 52–48 in the United
States Senate and was sworn in as
an Associate Justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court by Associate Jus-
tice Clarence Thomas on Monday.

Politics & Elections
-In Chile, 78% of the voters ap-
proved on Monday the process to
draft a new Constitution. A con-
stituent assembly will be elected in
April 2021.

International Relations
- The United States Treasury De-
partment announced on Monday it
imposed new sanctions targeting ac-
tors in Iran's oil sector. Sanctions
have been imposed on the Iranian
Ministry of Petroleum, the National
Iranian Oil Company and the Na-
tional Iranian Tanker Company.
- The United States and India signed
on Tuesday the Basic Exchange and
Cooperation Agreement (BECA) on
geospatial cooperation. The deal
will give India access to various mil-
itary information, including geospa-
tial and aeronautical data. The two
countries also signed a number of
deals on nuclear energy, medicine
and earth sciences.
- Russian President Vladimir Putin
praised his U.S. counterpart Donald
Trump on Thursday for his role in
stabilising global oil markets, but
criticised his administration for
sanctioning Russia 46 times.
- Americans born in Jerusalem will
now be able to list Israel as their
birthplace on their passports, U.S.
Secretary of State Mike Pompeo
announced on Thursday.
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ASIA & PACIFIC

TOPICS IN BRIEF MARKETS REVIEW

Falling in sympathy with
Wall Street’s downturn
JAPAN: Japanese equities fin-
ished lower for the week but re-
treated less than US and European
stocks. At its October meeting, the
Bank of Japan (BoJ) kept interest
rates unchanged-as expected and
lowered its growth outlook for the
remainder of fiscal year 2020.
This year’s economic contraction
has been downgraded to 5.5% but
growth has been revised up from
3.3% to 3.6% for 2021. BoJ's gov-
ernor Kuroda said that economic
uncertainty remains high. On the
data front, employment and indus-
trial production figures were better
than expected, retail salesfell 8.7%
over a year but textiles and autos
were higher for the 4thmmonth in
a row.

CHINA: Chinese stocks fell in
line with the rest of world markets.
Politics were in focus as China’s
Communist Party held its fifth
plenum in Beijing from Oct 26–
29, during which party leaders un-
veiled a new “double circulation”
development strategy. The objec-
tive is to put the domestic market
first and work towards both do-
mestic and foreign markets rein-
forcing each other. In economic
news, Beijing reported that indus-
trial sector profits climbed roughly

10% in September from a year
earlier. In corporate news, on Fri-
day retail investors placed bids for
a record $3 trillion of shares into
Chinese fintech company Ant
Group’s dual listing, on both the
Shanghai STAR Market and in the
Hong Kong exchange, enough
money to buy JPMorgan Chase &
Co 10 times over. The Hangzhou-
based group is on track to break
global records by raising about
US$34.4 billion in the world's
biggest IPO.

AUSTRALIA: The Australian
sharemarket suffered its worst
weekly fall since April. The local
benchmark dropped 34 points in
the last 15 minutes to go from flat
to a 0.5 per cent decline for the day
to 5927.6, the market’s sixth loss in
the past seven sessions. The
broader All Ordinaries Index ended
down 34.80 points, or 0.6 percent,
at 6,133.20. Banks ended mixed
ahead of the Reserve Bank of Aus-
tralia's interest-rate decision next
Tuesday. Private sector credit in
Australia was up 0.1% on month in
September, the RBA said on Fri-
day, after recording a flat reading in
August. On a yearly basis, credit
rose 2%. The housing credit was up
0.4% on month and 3.3% on year.

Tokyo to replace HK as
financial hub
Japan should consider setting up a
special economic zone for global
banking businesses now that Hong
Kong is losing its appeal as a finan-
cial hub, Japanese Deputy Prime
Minister and Minister of Finance
Taro Aso said according to
Bloomberg. His comments came
after Prime Minister Yoshihide Suga
said Monday that he wants to push
ahead with efforts to build an inter-
national financial center in the
country. When asked about Japan's
economic outlook amid the coron-
avirus crisis, Aso stressed that the
increased saving is "undermining"
goals set by the government.

China to finalize EU
deal talks
China's Ministry of Commerce
(MOFCOM) announced on Thurs-
day it would be willing to make
concessions so the negotiations con-
cerning the investment accord with
the European Union could be final-
ized "within a year." A total of eight
negotiation rounds on a bilateral in-
vestment deal between Beijing and
Brussels has been carried out in
2020 so far, the ministry added. This
year marks the 45th anniversary of
the establishment of China-EU
diplomatic ties.

Pink diamond mine to
close in Australia
Next week Rio Tinto's Argyle mine
in Western Australia which pro-
duces 90 per cent of the world's pink
diamonds, will close, with the land
returned to traditional owners, ABC
news reported on Saturday. The
news has sparked a buy-up from
wealthy collectors and investors
around the world.  Pink diamonds,
that have taken 1.6 billion years to
emerge from the earth's mantle,
have gone up 500 per cent in value
in 20 years. Since mining began at
Argyle in 1983, the mine has pro-
duced more than 865 million carats
of rough diamonds, becoming the
world's largest producer of coloured
diamonds.

NEWS TO WATCH

Armed Conflicts
-A humanitarian ceasefire in
Nagorno-Karabakh broke down
shortly after coming into effect, with
both Armenia and Azerbaijan blam-
ing each other for violating the truce,
Al Jazeera reported on Monday.
- Armenian Prime Minister Nikol
Pashinyan formally requested "urgent
consultations on providing security"
to Russian President Vladimir Putin
amid its escalating conflict with Azer-
baijan in Nagorno-Karabakh, France
24 reported on Saturday.

International Relations
-Japan rejected the Treaty on the Pro-
hibition of Nuclear Weapons after
all nuclear powers boycott the treaty,
ABC News reported on Monday.
- Thousands rallied in Bangladesh's
capital Dhaka calling for a boycott of
French goods over French President
Emmanuel Macron's defense of car-
toons depicting the Islamic prophet
Muhammad, Al Jazeera reported on
Tuesday. Riot police clashed with
thousands of anti-Charlie Hebdo car-
toons protesters who attempted to
march on the French Embassy build-
ing in Islamabad, Pakistan, VOA re-
ported of Friday.
- Following high-level talks in Delhi
on Tuesday, India and the United
States sign a military agreement on
sharing sensitive satellite data.

Politics
-Incumbent Premier Annastacia
Palaszczuk's Labor Party expands their
majority in Australia’s 2020 Queens-
land state election. Palaszczuk becomes
the first woman to win three elections
in Australian history, ABC reported on
Saturday. -Voters in Geogia headed to
the polls on Saturday to elect the mem-
bers of the country's parliament.
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● China Industrial 
Profits Climb

Industrial sector profits climbed 10.1%
in September from a year earlier,
driven by strong growth in computer
and other electronic equipment manu-
facturing. However, year-to-date cu-
mulative profits growth is negative;
profits at state-owned industrial firms
slumped 14.3% and those at private-
sector declined 0.5%. Among the 41
industries surveyed, 20 saw profit falls.

MSCI 

▶AC Asia Pacific  -2.47 %
▶Asia ex Japan -2.11 %

(Note: Weekly Change %)

Sep. 2020 

10.1 %

SOURCE:NAT. STATISTICS BUREA
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▪MSCI indices
for Aussie 
Investors

he MSCI group has now intro-
duced the MSCI Australia Do-

mestic Index Series, its first
single-country domestic indices out-
side the US, aiming to represent the
performance of a broad suite of in-
dices covering the Australian equity
markets. With daily constituent and
index-level coverage of the Aus-
tralia opportunity set, the series en-
compasses market-cap segments
and sectors and accommodates fac-
tor, ESG and real estate investment
strategies. The MSCI Australia Do-
mestic Indices are based on the
MSCI Global Investable Market In-
dexes methodology and use the Do-
mestic Inclusion Factor (DIF) as the

free-float ad-
justment factor
for the con-
struction and
weighting of
the securities.
MSCI is a
l e a d i n g
provider of
critical deci-
sion support
tools and serv-

ices for the global investment com-
munity. With over 45 years of
expertise in research, data and tech-
nology, MSCI powers better invest-
ment decisions by enabling clients to
understand and analyze key drivers
of risk and return and confidently
build more effective portfolios. 

(Picture: Simone Bouch MSCI head
of client coverage for Australia &
NZ)
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EUROPE&EU

TOPICS IN BRIEF MARKETS REVIEW

Old Continent gears up for
economic pain
EU: European markets tanked on
new lockdown that were put in
place in Germany, Italy, France,
Spain, Belgium and Greece. The
measures could push the eurozone
economy into a double-dip reces-
sion. The looming US election was
another preoccupation. In local cur-
rency terms, the pan-European
STOXX Europe 600 Index ended
the week 5.56% lower. German
Economy Minister Peter Altmaier
stated on Thursday that Europe’s
largest economy will return to pre-
crisis level in 2022. The eurozone
economy rebounded more strongly
than expected in the third quarter.
Eurostat estimated that GDP grew
12.7%. France (+18.2%) recorded
the highest increase compared to
the previous quarter. While a re-
bound was
observed for all publishing coun-
tries compared to the second quar-
ter, the year on year growth rates
were still negative.

UK: The FTSE 100 Index sank
4.83% while UK gilt yields fol-
lowed their developed market
counterparts lower. Investors wor-
ried that lockdowns will hit the
economy again. Lloyds Bank's
business barometer fell by seven
points to a score of -18 on worries

about the prospect of a no-deal end
to Britain's post-Brexit trade transi-
tion with the
European Union on Dec. 31. Mean-
while, survey data from the Nation-
wide Building Society revealed that
U.K. house prices rose for a fourth
straight month. The seasonally ad-
justed house price inflation acceler-
ated to 5.8 percent, the highest rate
since January 2015, from 5.0 per-
cent in September.

ECB: The European Central Bank
left its monetary policy un-
changed,keeping its deposit rate at
-0.5% and its emergency bond-buy-
ing program at EUR 1.35 trillion.
ECB President Christine Lagarde
said the economy was losing mo-
mentum faster than expected and
that more monetary stimulus would
be coming by December. Lagarde
also said that the bank has tools to
deal with fragmented recovery, that
eurozone is not facing deflation and
that Q3 GDP might surprise on up-
side.  The Frankfurt-based institu-
tion also published  its quarterly
bank lending survey, noting that
credit standards tightened for loans
provided to both businesses and
households in Q3. The additional
tightening is expected to take place
in the final quarter of the year.

UK businesses at risk 
of insolvency
Two-thirds of all UK businesses
currently trading have a “low to
severe risk of insolvency”, accord-
ing to the latest Business Impact of
Coronavirus Survey (BICS) from
the Office for National Statistics
(ONS).The survey found that 64
per cent of businesses across all in-
dustries are at risk of insolvency,
with 43 per cent of companies run-
ning on less than six months’ cash
reserves. The figure comes on top
of the 14 per cent of all UK busi-
nesses that have already paused
trading under local lockdown re-
strictions.

Germany to introduce re-
forms on stock options
Germany will reform stock option
rules to “incentivize start-up in-
vestment in our country,” state sec-
retary at country’s finance ministry
Jörg Kukies said Thursday.
Kukies, who was speaking at a vir-
tual event organized by venture
capital firm Index Ventures and
start-up conference Slush, added
the government is hoping to incen-
tivize international VC funds to set
up shop in the country with com-
petitive tax regime and fund laws.
“You will see all the details very
soon,” he said.

Eurozone’s NPLs could
reach €1.4t
Chair of the Supervisory Board of
the European Central Bank, An-
drea Enria, shared his opinion
about the "hot topic" of Non-Per-
forming Loans (NPLs). In an opin-
ion piece for the Financial Times,
Enria said in a “severe but plausi-
ble scenario” that NPLs could
reach 1.4 trillion euros ($1.7 tril-
lion), well above levels during the
financial crash and eurozone debt
crisis.  Enria proposed that there
needs to be faster handling of
NPLs. "While we hope for the
best, we must be ready for the
worst," were Enria's exact words.

NEWS TO WATCH 

International Relations

- Turkish President Recep Tayyip Er-
doğan called on all Turks and the
Muslim world to boycott France on
Monday over French President Em-
manuel Macron's crackdown on radi-
cal Islam in French society
-Belarus closed its borders with
Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, and
Ukraine, while leaving its border with
Russia open on Thursday.

Law & Crime

- Approximately 430,000 people par-
ticipated in 410 protests across Poland,
according to Jarosław Szymczyk po-
lice spokesperson, Gazeta Prawna re-
ported on Wednesday.
- One person was killed and several
others were injured in a knife attack in
the French city of Nice on Thursday.A
Greek Orthodox priest was critically
wounded by being shot twice while
closing his church in Lyon, France on
Saturday. Disasters & Accidents An
earthquake with a magnitude of 7.0
hits Greece and Turkey, with an epi-
centre in the Aegean Sea. The death
toll reaches 39, while more than 786
were injured.

Politics & Elections

- Spain’s government extend a na-
tional state of emergency until
May on Thursday.
-Moldovans headed to the polls to
elect their President on Sunday.
-Nigel Farage is to relaunch his
Brexit Party as an anti-lockdown
party called Reform UK, The Tele-
graph reported on Sunday.
-At a press conference Friday, Belgian
Prime Minister Alexander De Croo
announced a national “reinforced”
lockdown starting Monday.
-France officially re-entered a nation-
wide lockdown on Friday.

8.P

● Spain 
Unemployment Rate
Spain's unemployment rate jumped
to 16.26% in Q3, the highest since
Q1 2018 and above market expec-
tations of 15.90%. The rate does
not include furloughed workers,
meaning the true figure could be
significantly higher. Young people
were the most affected.

MSCI 

▶Europe           -7.01 %
▶Large Cap    -5.60 %

(Note: Weekly Change %)

SOURCE: INF

16.26 %
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EUROPEAN BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

▪TAIA raises 
EUR 1.2 million

Slovenian-based machine
translation platform TAIA has

raised 1.2 million euros in seed fi-
nance from the venture capital fund
Fil Rouge Capital, bringing its total
funding to date to 1.4 million euros.
TAIA will use the latest investment
to fuel its expansion in Western Eu-
rope and the US and further de-
velop its platform. TAIA is a
one-stop-shop platform that helps
businesses easily manage their
translation needs. The company’s
proprietary technology automati-
cally translates content in a matter
of minutes. Users track the process
from a dashboard where they can
also involve human professionals
to fine-tune the texts and include

any locally
distinct lan-
guage ele-
m e n t s .
“Users get
the best of
both worlds
in only a
couple of
clicks. 
There are no
emails in-

volved, quotes are instant, and the
files are kept encrypted in the plat-
form,” Marko Hozjan, co-founder
and CEO of TAIA, explains. 

From 2018, when TAIA was
founded, up to now, the platform has
been used by over 1800 users, col-
lectively translating more than 15
million words. (Picture: Marko Hoz-
jan Co-Founder & CEO TAIA)
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MIDDLE EAST

TOPICS IN BRIEF MARKETS REVIEW

Equities under pressure in
thin holiday trade
Middle Eastern stock markets were
lower on Monday. Bahrain's ASI
slipped 0.02% while Tel Aviv's
TA35 dropped 1.19%. Muscat's
MSM30 ticked down 0.01%.
Riyadh's TASI ticked up 0.01%.
Qatar's Exchange Index was off
0.01%. Abu Dhabi's General rose
1.24%. Palestine's AL QUDS
moved up 0.06%. 
Tehran’s TEDPIX plunged 2.73%.
Lebanon's BLOM index added
0.04%. Stocks swung between
gains and losses on Tuesday.
Bahrain's ASI declined 0.52%
while Tel Aviv's TA35 dropped
0.69%. Muscat's MSM30 lost
0.23%. Riyadh's TASI gained
0.53%. Qatar's Exchange Index
added 0.47%. Abu Dhabi's General
rose 1.25%. Palestine's AL QUDS
declined 0.26%. Tehran’s TEDPIX
slumped 2.59%. Lebanon's BLOM

index was off 0.23%. Equities in
the region closed mostly under
pressure on Wednesday. Bahrain's
ASI ticked down 0.02% while Tel
Aviv's TA35 plunged 2.61%. Mus-
cat's MSM30 gained 0.06%.
Riyadh's TASI declined 0.93%.
Qatar's Exchange Index dropped
0.30%. Abu Dhabi's General lost
0.49%. 
Palestine's AL QUDS ticked up
0.02%. Tehran’s TEDPIX was off
1.05%. Lebanon's BLOM index
grew 0.33%.
Markets traded mixed on Thursday
in thin holiday trade. Tel Aviv's
TA35 added 1.44%. Riyadh's TASI
plunged 2.65%. Qatar's Exchange
Index dropped 1.35%. Stock ex-
changes in Bahrain, Jordan,
Kuwait, Lebanon,
Oman and Palestine were closed for
public holidays.

Dubai launches stock
market for SMEs
The Nasdaq Dubai Growth Market, a
new market under the umbrella of
Nasdaq Dubai was launched on Tues-
day. The landmark initiative aims to
help young businesses and small and
medium-sized companies (SMEs)
achieve the next phase of their expan-
sion by raising capital through an ini-
tial public offering (IPO). The Nasdaq
Dubai Growth Market will enable
fast-growing companies to achieve a
streamlined and cost-effective listing
on the region’s international exchange.
As part of the Dubai Future District
project, the Growth Market will wel-
come not only companies in the UAE,
but also list companies from around
the world to help them expand in the
region and internationally. The region
will need to continue strengthening in-
clusion and addressing pressing vul-
nerabilities.

MENA region to see 
moderate growth
Recovery across the MENA region
will take time, the IMF said in its re-
gional economic outlook, released on
Wednesday. Alongside providing
favourable business environments and
nurturing private investments, all of
these actions will lay the groundwork
for recovery to rebuild stronger, more
resilient, and more inclusive
economies, the report said. Jihad
Azour, Director of the IMF’s Middle
East and Central Asia Department,
stated: “Policymakers must increas-
ingly turn their attention to planning
and financing the recovery ahead.”

NEWS TO WATCH 
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● Oman's FDI increases
The volume of foreign direct invest-
ment (FDI) in Oman has increased
by 5.9% until the end of the first six
months of 2020. The UK ranked first
in the volume of FDI, the volume of
its investment until the end of Q1
2020 reached about OMR 7.544
million.

MSCI 
▶EM Europe Middle East

-6.63 %
(Note: Weekly Change %)
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International Relations

- Iranian Petroleum Minister Bijan
Zanganeh took to Twitter on Monday
to slam the United States for impos-
ing sanctions against him and the
country's oil sector.
- Lebanon and Israel held "produc-
tive" talks over their disputed
Mediterranean Sea border on Thurs-
day and agreed to meet again next
month, the UN and the U.S. said in a
joint statement on Friday.
-Iran summoned the French ambas-
sador on Tuesday over Macron's "in-
sulting comments" regarding Islam
and Muslims.
-Saudi Arabia condemned Macron's
"attempts to link Islam with terror-
ism" but does not join calls for a boy-
cott of France, Al Jazeera reported on
Tuesday.
-Protesters burned French flags and
pictures of Macron outside the
French Embassy in Baghdad, Iraq,
Rudaw reported on Tuesday.
-Turkey threatened to take "legal and
diplomatic action" in response
to French magazine Charlie Hebdo's
caricature mocking Turkish
President Recep Tayyip Erdoğan.

MIDDLE EAST  BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

▪Dubai economy
Talabat joinforces

he Dubai Economy has
launched an initiative with Ta-

labat to support the growing num-
ber of small UAE businesses.
Founded in 2004 in Kuwait,
Talabat is the biggest online food
ordering platform in MENA with
more than 10,000 restaurants on the
platform. The name "talabat" de-
rives from the Arabic language and
literally means "orders" or "re-
quests". The new agreement allows
Emirati holders of Department of
Economic Development (DED)
Trader license to display and sell
their products on the Talabat plat-
form, enabling them to accelerate
their online commerce expansion.

“The agree-
ment with
Talabat is in
line with the
continuous
efforts to sup-
port Dubai’s
e c o n o m i c
sectors and
drive sustain-
able eco-

nomic growth,” said Omar Al
Mehairi, director of Development
and Follow-up Division in the
Business Registration and Licens-
ing (BRL) sector. The DED Trader
is a government initiative that seeks
to regulate business activities on-
line, including social networking
sites. (Picture: Talabat CEO
Tomaso Rodriguez)
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1.ROMANIA Bucharest-BVB

ESG standards on
BVB
The first online video conference
dedicated to responsible invest-
ments and the implementation of
ESG (Environmental Social Corpo-
rate Governance) standards on the
local capital market was held on
Oct. 20. During the event, details
about the first ESG project launched
by the Bucharest Stock Exchange
for the Romanian capital market
were presented.

4.KAZAKHSTAN 
Nur-Sultan - KASE

Offering of KASE
common shares
On Oct 27 the Board of Directors
of Kazakhstan Stock Exchange
(KASE) made a decision to offer
common shares KZ1C00001213
(KASE) of the Exchange. The
number of securities being offered
is 119,000 ordinary shares. The
offering price is KZT13,918.67
per share. The ratio of the number
of outstanding shares to the num-
ber of securities being offered
(sold) by their types is 961,044 :
119,000. The Exchange suggests
to its shareholders to purchase or-
dinary shares of KASE in order to
exercise their right of preemptive
purchase.

3.AZERBAIJAN Baku -CBA

Interest Rates 
unchanged
The Board of the Central Bank of
Azerbaijan (CBA) decided to keep
the current discount rate of 6.5 per-
cent unchanged. The decision was
made taking into account significant
changes in the balance of risks and
alignment of priorities to support
economic activity and approach the
goals of macroeconomic stability
since the last meeting of the CBA
Board on Monetary Policy.

8.ARMENIA Yerevan -AMX

GPW suspends
due diligence on
AMX
The Warsaw Stock Exchange
(GPW) is suspending the process of
due diligence into the Armenia Se-
curities Exchange until at least the
first quarter of 2021, due to the con-
flict over Nagorno-Karabakh, GPW
President Marek Dietl has told PAP
Biznes this week. In mid-September
GPW signed a term sheet agreement
with the Central Bank of Armenia
on negotiating the purchase terms
for a 65% stake in the share capital
of the AMX.

7.UZBEKISTAN

Tashkent- WGC

First in gold
sales in 3Q
Central banks became gold sellers
for the first time since 2010 in Q3
2020, with Uzbek central bank
lead selling, according to a report
by the World Gold Council
(WGC). Central banks generated
modest net sales of 12t of gold in
Q3, compared with purchases of
141.9t a year earlier.  Meanwhile,
a handful of banks continued
steady albeit small purchases.
Buying continues at a moderate
pace, driven by the need for
diversification and protection
amid the negative rate environ-
ment, WGC
said. Overall gold demand fell
19% year-on-year.

5.CYPRUS Nicosia - CSE

CSE as benchmark
Administrator
On Sep 23, the Cyprus Securities and
Exchange Commission, by a deci-
sion thereof, approved pursuant to
Article 34 of Benchmark Regulation
or BMR, CSE’s application for its in-
clusion in the register established and
kept by the European Securities and
Markets Authority (ESMA) in accor-
dance with Article 36 of BMR on
benchmarks and based on Commis-
sion Delegated Regulation (EU)
2018/1646/13.07.2018 of the Euro-
pean Commission, as Benchmark
Administrator.

6.TURKEY Ankara- CBRT

Central Bank de-
fends policy as lira
sinks
Murat Uysal, Turkey’s central bank
(CBRT) governor insisted on
Wednesday that the bank has re-
acted strongly to the lira’s weakness.
He argued that the bank had imple-
mented “strong tightening” in a
monetary policy meeting last week
that disappointed investors. “Don’t
understand this as the central bank
not reacting — on the contrary, the
central bank has reacted,” Uysal told
a press conference in Istanbul.

CAPITAL MARKETS

2.RUSSIA Moscov-MOEX

MOEX Forum
moves online
The Moscow Exchange Forum
will be held on Nov.2-3. This year,
the event is being held entirely on-
line for the first time. The Forum
program will feature online dis-
cussions with members of the
Russian government, regulators,
Russian issuers and international
investors. The Moscow Exchange
Forum is intended to update the
investment community on the
outlook for the Russian economy
and the investment potential of
Russia’s financial market.
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SLOVENIA

TAX TO GDP
RATIO 2019

POLITICS - ECONOMY - BUSINESS

The overall tax-to-GDP
ratio stood at 35.6 % in
Cyprus in 2019. The tax-to-
GDP ratio varies signifi-
cantly among EU countries.

The overall tax-to-GDP
ratio stood at 37.7 % in
Slovenia in 2019, Eurostat
data showed.

Bulgaria had the third-
lowest tax-to-GDP ratio in
the European Union in
2019, at 30.3 per cent, ac-
cording to the EU’s statis-
tics agency Eurostat.

The overall tax-to-GDP
ratio, meaning the sum
of taxes and net social
contributions as a per-
centage of gross domes-
tic product, stood at 26.8
% in Romania.

■ RUSSIA - POLITICS

National law before in-
ternational law
The State Duma, Russia’s lower house of
parliament, approved a bill on Wednesday
that would give national legislation prece-
dence over international treaties and rulings
from international bodies in cases when they
conflict with the constitution. To come into
force, the bill still needs to be approved by
the upper house of parliament and signed
by President Putin, who first proposed the
reform during his state-of-the-nation address
in January. Kremlin spokesman Dmitry
Peskov said all of Russia’s obligations under
international treaties remained in force and
that Moscow remained fully committed to
international law.

■GEORGIA - POLITICS

Georgia heads to
the polls
Georgian parliamentary elections are due on
Saturday (Oct. 31), with citizens going to the
polls to elect the country’s 10th national leg-
islature since independence from the Soviet
Union in 1991. For the first time, the elec-
tions will be held using a mixed electoral
system, with 120 members of parliament to
be elected via party lists and the remaining
30 running in single-member, direct-voting
districts. Georgia has been one of the success
stories in Eastern Europe after the Cold War.
Sound economic policies have pushed the
country near to the top of the World Bank’s
league of the best places in the world in
which to do business.

■CROATIA - ECONOMY

Govt adopts second
budget revision
Croatia's government adopted a second re-
vision of 2020 budget, projecting a deficit of
24.8 billion kuna (3.3 billion euro), dow
from 25.3 billion kuna expected in May.
"Compared to the projections from May this
year, we managed to have a better than ex-
pected tourism season, which at the end ex-
ceeded all expectations. Therefore, we had
a better situation concerning budget rev-
enues," prime minister Andrej Plenkovic
said in a statement on Thursday. In a separate
statement the government said that under the
latest revision, total revenue isprojected at
131 billion kuna, 7.5% above the May fig-
ure, while total expenses are seen 5.8%
higher at 156 billion kuna.

■BULGARIA - ECONOMY

Tourism revenue
takes a plunge
Bulgaria’s government approved on
Wednesday the country’s 2021 draft

budget with a deficit of 3.9 per cent of eco-
nomic output. Among the priorities of the
draft budget are the income, education,
health, social, pension and defense policies.
The 2021 Budget features a consolidated fis-
cal programme – which includes the state
Budget, local administration budgets, health-
care and pension funds – with total revenues
of 43.72 billion leva (about 22.4 billion euro)
and total spending of 49.28 billion leva. The
Finance Ministry said it expected debt to be
30.1 billion leva at the end of 2020. Deputy
Prime Minister Tomislav Donchev released
data showing that, even after borrowing, the
debt-to-GDP ratio is 23.5%. Therefore, Bul-
garia is still the country with the lowest debt
amongst the EU Member States.

■UZBEKISTAN - BUSINESS

Massive privatiza-
tion move
Uzbekistan unveiled an extensive privati-
sation campaign, according to a presiden-
tial decree published on Oct 28. The
government is moving to fully or partly
privatise over 620 state-owned companies
and properties (including Uzbekneftegaz,
Fergana oil refinery, Navoi Mining and
Metallurgy Combine, Uzbekistan Air-
ways, Uzbekistan Railways, Uzau-
tosanoat, State Security Service’s former
headquarters in Tashkent) The decree has
abolished the practice of selling state
assets at zero cost. Uzbekistan’s State
Asset Management Agency will hold the
first public auctions from Nov 1.

■ ROMANIA - BUSINESS

OMV Petrom’s profit
plummets
Romania’s OMV Petrom, the largest en-
ergy company in Southern and Eastern
Europe, said on Thursday that its net
profit fell 70 per cent year-on-year to 826
million lei (169 million euros) in the first
nine months of 2020. Sales fell 17 per
cent year-on-year to 15.1 billion lei in the
nine months through September. The neg-
ative performance was mainly caused by
lower oil and gas prices, blue-chip OMV
Petrom said in its third-quarter, unaudited
consolidated financial statement filed
with the Bucharest Stock Exchange.
OMV Aktiengesellschaft, one of the
largest listed industrial companies in Aus-
tria, holds a 51.011% stake in OMV
Petrom. 
The Romanian state, through the energy
ministry, owns 20.63%, and the rest is in
free float on the Bucharest Stock Ex-
change and the London Stock Exchange.
OMV Petrom is the largest taxpayer and
private investor in Romania, a country
with over 160 years of history in crude oil
production & refining.

Piotr Matys
Senior EMFX 

Strategist Robobank

urkey's  lira (TRY)
for the first time
sank past the 8-per-

dollar threshold on Oct
26 amid concernabout
inflationary pressures,
depleting foreign ex-
change reserves and
geopolitical tensions. 
The embattled currency
weakened further
against the greenback on
Tuesday and Wednes-
day. Piotr Matys, senior
emerging markets (EM)
forex (FX) strategist at
Rabobank, said the low
lira and the fading
prospects of an eco-
nomic recovery was a
“toxic mixture” that
could lead to a full-scale
crisis. 
“Urgent action is re-
quired to stabilise the lira
and prevent further dam-
age to inflation, the real
economy and to preserve
what is still left from
Turkey’s image as an at-
tractive country to in-
vest,” he said in a note. 
The Turkish lira has lost
some 27 percent of its
value so far this year.
Last month, Moody’s
warned that Ankara had
“almost depleted the
buffers that would allow
it to stave off a potential
balance-of-payments
crisis.” Last week central
bank policymakers
choose to leave the
benchmark interest rate
unchanged.

ANALYSIS
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T

Lira sinks
further as
geopolitical
risks mount

CROATIA

The overall tax-to-GDP
ratio stood at 38.7 % in
Croatia in 2019.

GREECE

The highest share of taxes
and social contributions in
percentage of GDP in 2019
in South East Europe EU-
member countries was
recorded in Greece.

Source: Eurostat
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rypto derivatives exchange FTX announced
on Thursday (Oct 29) it launches trading of
more than a dozen equity and crypto pairs,

featuring top stocks such as Netflix, Tesla, Face-
book, Amazon, Apple and Google. The new "frac-
tional stocks offering" is brought in partnership
with German-licensed investment Firm CM-Eq-
uity and tokenization firm Switzerland-based Dig-
ital Assets AG. “Both crypto trading and equities
trading have been steadily attracting a wider audi-
ence with new market participants coming in,”
Sam Bankman-Fried, CEO of FTX, said in a state-
ment. However, traders in the United States and all
of FTX's other restricted jurisdictions will not be

allowed to access these equities. Also on Thursday,
FTX announced the release of TixWix – a product
targeting retail customers in the world of options
trading – in partnership with blockchain gaming
platform HXRO. As of this writing, according to
data from CryptoCompare, FTX’s exchange token
— FTX Token (FTT) — is currently trading at
$3.945, up 3.82% in the past 24-hour period. FTX
built by traders, for traders, bases its operations from
Hong Kong, but is owned by its Antigua andBar-
buda-based parent-company FTX Trading Limited.

■ Argentina* 
Highest: 55.42
Lowest:  49.88
Change: 12.89%
■ Australia
Highest: 0.851
Lowest: 0.762
Change: -0.236%
■ Belgium
Highest: 0.000 
Lowest: -0.405
Change: 14.243%
■ Brazil
Highest: 7.640
Lowest: 7.4770
Change: 0.132%
■ Canada
Highest: 0.672
Lowest:  0.574
Change: 3.733%
■ China
Highest: 3.290
Lowest: 3.164
Change:-0.406%
■ France 
Highest: 0.000
Lowest: -0.360
Change: 14.281%
■ Germany
Highest: 0.000 
Lowest: -0.647
Change: 9.703%
■ India
Highest: 5.886 
Lowest: 5.791
Change: 0.633%
■Indonesia
Highest: 6.787
Lowest: 6.594
Change: 2.383%
■ Italy
Highest: 0.786
Lowest: 0.674
Change: -6.021%
■ Japan
Highest:  0.038
Lowest: 0.019
Change:37.736%

■ Mexico
Highest: 6.205
Lowest:  5.870
Change: 5.887%
■ Poland
Highest: 1.239
Lowest:  1.122
Change: -4.582%
■ Russia
Highest: 6.190 
Lowest:  5.990
Change: 3.339%
■ South Africa
Highest: 9.415
Lowest: 9.200
Change: 0.323%
■ South Korea
Highest: 1.557
Lowest: 1.469
Change: 3.144%
■ Spain
Highest: 0.204
Lowest: 0.125
Change:-31.500%
■ Switzerland
Highest: 0.000  
Lowest: -0.582
Change: 7.101%
■ Taiwan
Highest: 0.320
Lowest: 0.300
Change: 3.333%
■ Turkey
Highest:14.695
Lowest: 13.820
Change: 7.934%
■ UK
Highest: 0.287
Lowest:  0.201
Change: -4.710%
■ USA
Highest: 0.877
Lowest: 0.746
Change: 3.851%
■EURO BUND
Highest:176.44
Lowest: 175.10
Change: 0.51%

World Government 10-Year Yield

•BTC/USD,Bitcoin USD
Highest: 13,851.7
Lowest: 12,792.4
•ETH/USD-Ethereum USD
Highest: 410.41
Lowest: 374.36
•XRP/USD - Ripple USD
Highest: 0.25904
Lowest: 0.23138
•USDT/USD- Tether USD
Highest: 1.0013,Lowest 0.9999
•BCH/USD-BitcoinCash USD
Highest: 280.67
Lowest: 252.87
•LTC/USD -Litecoin USD

Highest:     60.568
L2owest:  52.281
•EOS/USD - EOS USD
Highest:   2.7493
Lowest:     2.4165
• BNB/USD-Binance Coin
USD Highest: 32.3748
Lowest:           27.5797
• BCHSV/USD -Bitcoin Cash
SV USD Highest: 185.11
Lowest                  159.16
• XLM/USD - Stellar USD
Highest:                 0.08670
Lowest: 0.07431
• LEO/USD - LEO USD

Highest:   0.21725
Lowest: 0.20035

• ADA/USD - Cardano USD      
Highest:   0.10749
Lowest: 0.08966

• XMR/USD - Monero USD       
Highest:   135.74
Lowest: 114.71

• TRX/USD - Tron USD
Highest:  0.027479
Lowest:  0.025338

• HT/USD - Huobi Token USD    
Highest:  4.4855
Lowest:   4.0682

●CRYPTOCURRENCIES
NOTE: Leading cryptocurrencies indices performance

26-30/10/2020. Source: Investing.com

■ AFRICA
• EGP/USD - Egyptian Pound
US Dollar - Highest: 0.06379
Lowest:                      0.06351 
• ZAR/USD - South African
Rand US Dollar - Highest: 
0.06216,  Lowest: 0.06059
• GHS/USD - Ghanaian Cedi
US Dollar - Highest: 0.1734
Lowest:                      0.1707
• USD/NGN-US Dollar Niger-
ian Naira – Highest: 381.350
Lowest:                     380.250

■ ASIA
• JPY/USD - Japanese Yen US
Dollar-Highest: 0.961300
Lowest:      0.951800
• HKD/USD - Hong Kong
Dollar US Dollar - Highest:
0.1290, Lowest: 0.1289.
• INR/USD - Indian Rupee US
Dollar - Highest: 0.01359
Lowest:               0.01339
• KRW/USD - Korean Won US
Dollar - Highest:  0.000889
Lowest:                0.000878
SGD/USD - Singapore Dollar
US Dollar – Highest: 0.7369

Lowest:                       0.7307
■ AMERICAS
US Dollar Index (DXY) -
Highest:    94.10
Lowest:      92.74
• USD/CAD - US Dollar Cana-
dian Dollar - Highest:  1.3391
Lowest:                        1.3130
• MXN/USD - Mexican Peso
US Dollar - Highest: 0.04802
Lowest:                      0.04651
• ARS/USD - Argentinian Peso
US Dollar - Highest: 0.01280
Lowest:                      0.01280
• BRL/USD - Brazil Real US
Dollar – Highest:       0.1786
Lowest:                     0.1722

■ EUROPE
• EUR/USD - Euro US Dollar -
Highest: 0.1861 Lowest: 0.1639
• GBP/USD - British Pound
US Dollar - Highest:  1.3081
Lowest:                       1.2881
• EUR/CHF - Euro Swiss
Franc - Highest:         1.0750 
Lowest:                       1.0668
• RUB/USD - Russian Ruble
US Dollar - Highest: 0.01316

Lowest:                      0.01255
• PLN/USD - Polish Zloty US
Dollar - Highest:      0.2598
Lowest:                       0.2518

■ MIDDLE EAST
• TRY/USD - Turkish Lira US
Dollar - Highest:  0.1257
Lowest:                 0.1192
• JOD/USD - Jordan Dinar US
Dollar - Highest:    1.4125
Lowest:                 1.4076
• KWD/USD - Kuwaiti Dinar
US Dollar - Highest: 3.2754
Lowest:                      3.2661
• ILS/USD - Israeli Shekel US
Dollar - Highest:        0.2965
Lowest:                     0.2919

■ OCEANIA
• AUD/USD - Australian Dol-
lar US Dollar - Highest: 0.7158
Lowest:                          0.7002
• NZD/USD - New Zealand
Dollar US Dollar - Highest:
0.6725,  Lowest:  0.6596
• FJD/USD - Fiji Dollar US
Dollar – Highest:         0.4746 
Lowest:                        0.4633

● CURRENCIES  
NOTE:  Major FOREX rates performance ( 26-30/10/2020 )

* 1-Y Bond Yield  Note: 
Performance 26-30/10/2020
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BONDS-FOREX-CRYPTO-COMMODITIES

C
CRYPTO A novel way to trade the world’s most popular stocks
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f you could only read one investment
book in your lifetime, this would proba-
bly be the one. 

The Intelligent Investor is considered the
stock market bible and ever since its original
publication in 1949, it has inspired millions
of people worldwide on how to reach their
financial goals. Graham, is widely known as
the "father of value investing," a philosophy
which shields investors from substantial
error and teaches them to develop long-term
strategies. 
Over the years, market developments have
proven the wisdom of his strategies. Gra-
ham, whose first book, Security Analysis,
was published in 1934, in The Intelligent In-

vestor details six key principles of “intelli-gent investing”: 1.Know the business you’reinvesting in. 2. Know who runs the business.3. Invest for profits over time, not for quickbuy-and-sell transaction profits. 
4. Choose investments for their fundamentalvalue, not their popularity. 5. Always investwith a margin of safety. 
6. Have confidence in your own analysis andobservations. 
The book covers topics such as portfolio pol-icy, asset allocation, inflation, diversifica-tion, market fluctuation, dividends, margin

of safety and is divided in twenty chapters.  
"Before you invest, you must ensure that you
have realistically assessed your probability
of being right and how you will react to the
consequences
of being wrong" and "Without a saving faith
in the future, no one would ever invest at all.
To be an investor, you must be a believer in
a better tomorrow."

I

The Intelligent Investor

Benjamin Graham

Known as the Godfather of Value Investing

Benjamin Graham (May 9, 1894-September

21, 1976) was a British-born American in-

vestor and professor. Graduating from Co-

lumbia University at age 20, he started his

career on Wall Street and eventually founded

the Graham-Newman Partnership. He also

held an adjunct teaching position at Colum-

bia University. His legacy in the investing

world is almost impossible to overstate. 

In addition to mentoring — and later inspir-

ing — generations of investors, Graham has

been credited with single-handedly creating

the field of security analysis and bringing

structure to the activity of investing.

The Definitive Book on Value Investing
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the WEEK AHEAD 

US Federal Reserve 
Interest Rate Decision
The Fed left the target range for its fed-
eral funds rate unchanged at 0-0.25% on
Sept 16 and signalled it would hold
them there through at least 2023. The
decision to leave rates alone was widely
expected, and it comes while the U.S. is
still feeling the effects of a broad shut-
down that has thrown millions out of
work in record numbers. In addition to
the rates decision, the committee altered

its outlook for GDP, unemployment and
inflation for the coming years. The com-
mittee now sees a full-year GDP decline
of 3.7%. The economic recovery re-
mains highly uncertain and highly un-
even, with certain sectors and groups
experiencing substantial hardship, Fed
Governor Lael Brainard said.
Picture: Federal Reserve Chairman
Jerome Powell

ECONOMIC CALENDAR

in FOCUS

14.P

anufacturing PMIs, Non-
farm Payrolls, Unemploy-
ment Rates Plenty potential

market-moving catalysts: Manufac-
turing PMIs out of Germany, UK,
South Africa, Brazil, Services PMIs
out of the UK, Italy and Spain, Retail
sales out of Australia, New Zealand’s
Employment Change, Canada’s Ivey
PMI.  In the US, prominent will be
Non-farm Payrolls, ISM-Non-manu-
facturing PMI, Unemployment rate,
Non-farm Employment change. 

■ MONDAY
INDIA:Nikkei Markit Manufacturing
PMI Oct     
RUSSIA: Markit Manufacturing PMI
Oct, CBR Monetary Policy Meeting
Minutes       
AUSTRALIA:Commodity Prices
YoY, RBA Interest Rate Decision,
RBA Rate Statement
TURKEY:Manufacturing PMI Oct   
ITALY: Monthly Unemployment
Rate, Manufacturing PMI Oct
POLAND:Manufacturing PMI Oct   
SPAIN: Manufacturing PMI Oct   
SWITZERLAND: procure.ch PMI Oct 
EUROZONE: Sentix Investor Confi-
dence, Manufacturing PMI Oct
FRANCE:Manufacturing PMI Oct,
Manufacturing PMI Oct
GERMANY:Manufacturing PMI Oct   
UK:Manufacturing PMI
SOUTH AFRICA:Manufacturing
PMI, Total Vehicle Sales YoY Oct          
CHILE:Economic Activity YoY Sep
BRAZIL:BCB Focus Market Read-
out, Markit Manufacturing PMI                              
USA:Core PCE Price Index YoY,
Core PCE Price Index MoM, PCE
Price index
YoY, PCE price index MoM, Manu-
facturing PMI Oct, Construction
Spending
MoM Sep, ISM Manufacturing Em-

ployment Oct, ISM Manufacturing
New Orders Index Oct, ISM Manu-
facturing PMI Oct, ISM Manufactur-
ing Prices Oct
CANADA: RBC Manufacturing
PMI Oct       

■ TUESDAY
INDIA: Nikkei Services PMI             
TURKEY:CPI YoY & MoM Oct, PPI
YoY & MoM Oct          
FRANCE:Government Budget Bal-
ance Sep
BRAZIL:Markit Manufacturing PMI
Oct, Trade Balance Oct 
USA:Redbook MoM & YoY, ISM
Non-Manufacturing Business Activ-
ity, ISM Non-Manufacturing Em-
ployment, ISM Non-Manufacturing
New Orders, ISM Non-Manufactur-
ing PMI, ISM Non Manufacturing
Prices, ISM NY Business Conditions
Oct, ISM-New York Index Oct,
Durables Excluding Defense MoM
Sep, Factory Orders MoM Sep, Fac-
tory orders ex transportation MoM
Sep, IBD/TIPP Economic Optimism,
API Weekly Crude Oil Stock
AUSTRALIA:AIG Construction
Index Oct, Manufacturing PMI, Serv-
ices PMI, Retail Sales MoM Sep, Re-
tail Sales QoQ Q3
NEWZEALAND:Employment
Change QoQ Q3, Labor Cost Index
QoQ Q3, Labor Cost Index YoY Q3,
Participation Rate Q3, Unemploy-
ment Rate Q3
CHINA:Caixin Services PMI Oct

■ WEDNESDAY
SOUTH AFRICA: South Africa
Standard Bank PMI Oct      
SPAIN: Unemployment Change,
Services PMI Oct
BRAZIL: IPC-Fipe Inflation Index
MoM Oct, Industrial Production
MoM & YoY Sep   

ITALY: Composite PMI Oct, Services
PMI Oct
FRANCE: Markit Composite PMI
Oct, Services PMI Oct
GERMANY: Composite PMI Oct,
Services PMI Oct     
EUROZONE
Markit Composite PMI Oct, Services
PMI Oct, PPI MoM & YoY Sep
UK:Composite PMI Oct, Services
PMI Oct     
USA:MBA 30-Year Mortgage Rate,
MBA Mortgage Applications WoW,
MBA Purchase Index, Mortgage
Market Index, Mortgage Refinance
Index, Exports, Imports, Imports, All
Car Sales, All Truck Sales, ADP Non-
farm Employment Change Oct, Trade
Balance Sep
POLAND:Interest Rate Decision
Nov      
CANADA:Imports Exports Sep,
Trade Balance Sep  
USA:Markit Composite PMI Oct,
Services PMI Oct, ISM Non-Manu-
facturing Business Activity Oct, ISM
Non-Manufacturing Employment
Oct, ISM Non-Manufacturing New
Orders Oct, ISM Non-Manufacturing
PMI Oct, ISM Non-Manufacturing
Prices Oct
AUSTRALIA:Exports MoM Sep,
Imports MoM Sep, Trade Balance,
ANZ Job Advertisements MoM
JAPAN: Services PMI Oct        

■ THURSDAY
RUSSIA:Markit Services PMI Oct 
SWITZERLAND: SECO Consumer
Climate Q4        
GERMANY: Factory Orders MoM
Sep, Composite PMI, Services PMI,
IHS Markit Construction PMI Oct
SPAIN:Services PMI, Consumer
Confidence       
ITALY: Composite PMI, Services
PMI

FRANCE:Industrial Investments Q4,
Markit Composite PMI, French Serv-
ices PMI                    
UK: Services PMI, Construction PMI
Oct, BoE MPC Meeting Minutes,
BoE MPC vote cut Nov, BoE MPC
vote hike Nov, BoE MPC vote un-
changed Nov, BoE QE Total Nov,
BoE Interest Rate Decision Nov         
EUROZONE
Retail Sales MoM & YoY Sep
BRAZIL
Industrial Production YoY, PPI MoM,
Markit Composite PMI Oct, Markit
Services PMI Oct
USA:Nonfarm Productivity QoQ Q3,
ISM Non-Manufacturing Employ-
ment, ISM Non-Manufacturing PMI
ISM Non-Manufacturing Prices, Fed
Interest Rate Decision, FOMC Press
Conference              
AUSTRALIA: AIG Construction
Index Oct, AIG Services Index Oct
JAPAN: Household Spending YoY &
MoM Sep

■ FRIDAY
GERMANY: Industrial Production
MoM Sep   
UK: Halifax House Price Index
YoY, Halifax House Price Index
MoM Oct
FRANCE: French Non-Farm Pay-
rolls QoQ Q3
BRAZIL:CPI MoM & YoY
INDIA:Deposit Growth
USA:Average Hourly Earnings
MoM, Average Hourly Earnings
YoY & MoM Oct, Nonfarm Pay-
rolls Oct, Participation Rate Oct,
Private Nonfarm Payrolls Oct, Un-
employment Rate Oct
CANADA:Employment Change
Oct, Unemployment Rate Oct, Ivey
PMI Oct, Trade Balance
RUSSIA:CPI YoY Oct & YoY Oct

M
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-4.48 %

MOEX

-6.35 %

JSE/Top40

-0.11 %

SZSE COMP

-3.97 %

KOSPI

-3.88 %

ASX200

-1.63 %

SSECOMP

-2.29 %

NIKKEI225

-2.41 %

NIFTY50

-2.63 %

SENSEX30

-3.26 %

HANGSENGINDICES

One stop-shop for Market Watchers 
For corrections  send an email at:  editorial@investopress.com

AFRICA
1.  COTE D'IVOIRE BRVM COMP 3.52% *
2.  EGYPT EGX30                        -0.83%
3.  KENYA NSE20                         -0.87%
4.  MOROCCO MASI                    0.06%
5.  MAURITIUS SEMDEX               -0.59%
6.  NAMIBIA FTSE/NSX OI            -11.4%
7.  NIGERIA ASI                               6.39%
8.  SOUTH AFRICA JSE/TOP40 -6.35%
9.  TANZANIA DSE ASI               -2.29%
10.TUNISIA TUNINDEX             -1.62%
11.UGANDA ASI                             -1.71%
12.ZAMBIA LSE ASI                       0.06%
13.ZIMBABWE ZSE IND  3.70%

MIDDLE EAST
1.  ABU DHABI ADX GENERAL 2.27%
2.  BAHRAIN ASI          -1.41%
3.  IRAQ ISX60                               -0.50%
4. IRAN TEDPIX  22-26/08/2020   -2 %
5.  ISRAEL TA35   25-29/10/2020 -1.77%
6.  LEBANON BLOM 12-16/10/2020     0.67%  
7.  PALESTINE AL-QUDS    -0.40%  
8.  OMAN MSM30                         0.01% 
9. QATAR QE GENERAL 25-29/10/2020 -2.68%
10.SAUDI ARABIA TADAWUL  25-29/10/2020 -2.68%
11.TURKEY BIST100 26-30/10 /2020 -6.57%

ASIA & PACIFIC
1.  AUSTRALIA ASX200            -0.94%
2.  BANGLADESH DSE BROAD -0.94%
3.  CHINA SSE COMP                -1.63%
4.  CHINA SZSE COMP             -0.11%
5.  HONG KONG HSI             -3.26%
6.  INDIA NIFTY50                 -2.41%
7.  INDIA SENSEX30               -2.63%
8,  INDONESIA IDX COMP    0.31%
9.  JAPAN NIKKEI225  -2.29%
10.MALAYSIA KLCI               -1.86%
11,NEW ZEALAND NZX50       -3.09%
12.PAKISTAN KSE100   -3.34%
13.PHILIPPINES PSEi COMP     -2.47%
14.S.KOREA KOSPI                  -3.97%
15.TAIWAN TWII   -2.73%
16.THAILAND SET                  -1.54%

Australia's bourse operator, ASX,
has pushed back the launch date
of its pioneering blockchain-
based clearing system until April
2023. The project was scheduled
for 2021. “This follows careful
consideration of the feedback
from the 100 organisations that
participated in the extensive in-

dustry consultation, engagement
with regulatory agencies, detailed
discussions with our technology
partners, and completion of a
comprehensive project review”
Australia’s main bourse said on
Wednesday. ASX had flagged a
delay to the project amid market
turmoil in March.

Blockchain transition pushed to 2023

AUSTRALIA - Sydney (ASX)

The Johannesburg Stock Exchange
(JSE) announced a brand-new op-
portunity for South African in-
vestors’ investment exposure to
some of the world’s largest compa-
nies as First National Bank (FNB)
listed new Exchange Traded Notes
(ETNs).  South African investors
will now have the opportunity to

gain exposure to 10 different under-
lying assets which include interna-
tional companies, such as Alphabet
(Google’s parent company) Apple,
Amazon, Facebook, Microsoft,
Netflix, Tesla, Coca Cola, and Mc-
Donald’s. The FNB listing brings
the number of ETNs listed on the
JSE to 50.

New opportunity for SA investors

SOUTH AFRICA - Johannesburg  ( JSE )
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